
CLASS IV 

ENGLISH READER 

UNIT – 5, LESSON 2 

HELEN KELLER 

Word meanings. 

1. Dearly – loving 
2. Illness – sickness 
3. Agreed – say yes to someone 
4. Important – very necessary 

Answer the following questions. 

1. “Something is wrong”, said Helen’s mother. What was wrong with Helen? 
Ans; Helen’s mother said, “something is wrong” because, the child could not see or hear due to her 
illness. 

2. Although Helen could not see or hear, what kind of girl was she? 
Ans; Although Helen could not see or hear, but she was smart and bright little child. 

3. Who agreed to help Helen? 
Ans; Miss Sullivan, a young teacher agreed to help Helen. 

4. How did Miss Sullivan help Helen? 
Ans; Miss Sullivan helped Helen by teaching her the sign language. 

5. What did Helen learn when the teacher put her hand into running water? 
Ans; When Miss Sullivan put Helen’s hand into the running water, she understood the meaning and 
structure of water, as it was wet and running down her hand. 

6. What was the most important thing that Helen finally understand? 
Ans; Finally, Helen understood that words are most important thing in the world. Now she can know 
everything through words. 

7. How do people who cannot see, read? 
Ans; The people who cannot see read the words by using braille scrips. 

8. What is the script for children who cannot see called? 
Ans; The script is called Braille script. 

Match the following. 

1. Helen lived after her illness but she could not see or hear. 
2. She could not see or hear but she was very intelligent 
3. People thought that she could not learn anything but her mother thought she could learn 
4. Helen copied the words but she did not understand what she was doing. 
5. Miss Sullivan was strict but she was kind to Helen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


